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Press Release
Xmultiple Releases the Conflict Minerals Reporting Template
CMRT 4.0

Los Angeles, CA. – May 6, 2015 – Xmultiple Technologies, Inc. today announced the
release of the New Conflict Minerals Reporting Template CMRT 4.0
The Conflict-Free Sourcing Initiative announced that it has published its new
Conflict Minerals Reporting Template (CMRT 4.0). The leading multi-industry tool to
facilitate transfer of information throughout the supply chain in support of conflictfree sourcing, CMRT 4.0 includes an updated Standard Smelter List and numerous
translation improvements.
A key update reflected in the CMRT 4.0 is the amendment of the question and
answer language in the Declaration to conform to changes adopted by the IPC-1755
Conflict Minerals Data Exchange standard in March 2015. In addition, the Smelter
Reference List now displays commonly used alternate names for smelters, as well
as their city, province and country. CMRT 4.0 is not recommended for filing 2014
supply chain data, but is designed for 2015 reporting.
About the Conflict-Free Sourcing Initiative
Founded in 2008 by members of the Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition (EICC)
and the Global eSustainability Initiative (GeSI), the Conflict-Free Sourcing Initiative
(CFSI) has grown into one of the most utilized and respected resources for
companies addressing conflict minerals issues in their supply chains. More than 200
companies participate in the CFSI today, contributing to a range of tools and
resources including the Conflict-Free Smelter Program, the Conflict Minerals
Reporting Template, Reasonable Country of Origin Inquiry data and a range of
white papers and guidance documents on conflict minerals sourcing. The CFSI also
runs regular workshops on conflict minerals issues and contributes to policy
development and debates with leading civil society organizations and governments.

About the Xmultiple Technologies, Inc.
Xmultiple manufactures precision interface connectors and components. Xmultiple
Technologies was formed specifically to develop interconnection solution products.
Xmultiple has become a "Leading Source for Connector Innovation".
The connector product lines include RJ connectors, SATA/eSATA, SIM card
connector, SD card connector, USB connector, HDMI connector, Headers, Ribbon
connectors, RF connectors/convertors, Combo connectors, DC Power, AC Socket
and RJ magnetic connectors with integrated components. Xmultiple's X-SMART
connector series of products include combo connectors with RJ/MicroSD,
USB/MicroSD, HDMI/MicroSD, eSata/MicroSD and more all used in Smartphones,
Tablet computers, desktop, laptop, notebook, telecommunications equipment,
networking equipment, video equipment, audio equipment, and many emerging
mobile devices. Connectors are an important electronic component for a mobile
phone, and their quality is directly related to the quality and reliability of the mobile
phone. Connectors are widely applied in industries including automobile, computer,
telecommunication, manufacture, consumer electronics, aviation and military
industries. Xmultiple is a global manufacturer of connectivity products supporting all
applications and requirements for all these industries. Xmultiple is headquartered in
the United States with multiple manufacturing factories throughout Asia.
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